a. In team sports, schools shall be subject to reclassification at the conclusion of a reclassification period on a sport-by-sport basis dependent on the school’s tournament series success during the previous reclassification period.

b. A school shall earn the assigned point values for the final level of the tournament series the school achieves during the previous reclassification period as follows:
   (1.) Sectional championship – 1 point
   (2.) Regional championship – 2 points
   (3.) Semi-State championship – 3 points
   (4.) State championship – 4 points

c. If a school in any enrollment class achieves a tournament series success point value of six (6) points or greater in a specific sport during the previous reclassification period, such school shall move up to the next available higher enrollment class for the next reclassification period. A change in a school’s enrollment which would otherwise result in a change of the school’s enrollment classes shall not apply to a school which changes classes under this section, unless the enrollment change would result in the school being placed in an enrollment class higher than the enrollment class dictated by this section, and in that circumstance, the school shall be placed in the enrollment class determined by the school’s enrollment for the next reclassification period.

d. If a school which has participated in a higher enrollment class during the previous reclassification period achieves a tournament series success point value of Two (2), Three (3), Four (4) or Five (5) points in a specific sport, such school shall remain in the same enrollment class in that sport for the next reclassification period. The foregoing notwithstanding, if there is a change in the school’s enrollment which would result in the school being placed in a higher enrollment class than the enrollment class dictated by this section, then in that circumstance the school shall be placed in the enrollment class determined by the school’s enrollment for the next reclassification period.

e. If a school which has participated in a higher enrollment class during the previous reclassification period achieves a tournament series success point value of One (1) point or less in a specific sport, such school shall be placed in the classification immediately below the classification previously occupied for the next reclassification period.

f. When classifying all team sports other than football, no school may move down from a class predetermined by their enrollment numbers, even if the success factor causes a school to move up a class forcing another school, without the correct enrollment numbers, to move down a class. No school should be in lower enrollment classification than their predetermined enrollment numbers.

g. When classifying all Team Sports other than football, when schools have equal enrollments at a customary break in classifications, all schools with equal enrollments shall be placed in the higher enrollment classification. When classifying football, when schools have equal enrollments at a customary break in classifications, the school with the largest freshman class shall be placed in the higher enrollment classification. If both schools have an equal number of freshmen, then subsequent grades shall be used, i.e. sophomores then juniors to differentiate placement.